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end affiliation discussion.Contradictory philosophies
lessen the school’s dependence on 
the state and to allow control overLENNOXVILLE (CUP) - The 

[acuity and Senate of Bishop’s .. . ,«S.ssrrjss*,'0,6
The suggestion for affiliation stations.

:ame at a recent convocation when When the matter came before 
Professor Max Belloff, an hon- faculty council November 15 t 
ourary degree recipient, suggested was decided that the two schoo s 
that Bishop’s affiliate with his did not share a common 
school, the University College at phi osophy and that professor 
Buchingham, England. Belloff s statement had teen a

Belloff admitted his school could attempt to put Bishop s in a 
get degree granting status compromising position 

from the British government but The faculty felt if University 
said this was merely a technical- College could not get a charter or

recognition from the British 
then Bishop’s
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Co-ordinated through the INFORMATION BOOTH 

STOP by or call 453-4994
not

ity. He hoped to get around this by 
affiliating with Bishop’s and government, 
having them grant degrees for shouldn t help provide them with
University College graduates. . , .,

Students and faculty at Bishop’s The motion of faculty counci 
began to be concerned about the then went to the Senate where it 
proposal when Bishop’s professor was also passed after some 
Lionel Standing, revealed both discussion and an attempt to table 
Max Belloff and Irving Kristol, the the motion until further studies 
chairman of University College, were done. The motion must now 
were connected with Encounter go before the Board of Governors, 
magazine. University College is not

Encounter, Standing said, has registered in England as a school, 
financial ties with the CIA. but rather as a non-profit

Both Belloff and Kristol are corporation. It is registered in the
State of New York as a charitable

Hours

MONDAY - FRIDAY 9:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
SATURDAY 9 SUNDAY 12:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. one.

WE MAKE available information supplied by you 
on rides wanted and driver available 
to any destination.

AN INFORMATION SERVICE for rides available.
reported to be law and order men 
who believe in high tuition fees to foundation.You need only supply the following information.

Name Phone Number Destind11 *he S.U.B. Lobby 
Date and time leaving Date and time returning 
Details such as “Share driving’’, “Share gas”, etc. Indian demonstration fails

towards Ottawa and we have no 
money to buy food,” sa>d Caravan 
spokesman Lone Eagle.

Following a meeting of militants

A SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE OTTAWA (CUP) - A band of 
militant Indians recruited from the 
Native People’s Caravan occupy
ing the Native People’s Embassy 
ended a sit-in at the National and NIB officials a Telex message
Indian Brotherhood offices Tues- was sent to the 10 regional NIB
day night (Nov. 26) when it became branches across^ the country 
evident that their demand for asking them to vote to either
$3,500 would not be met. accept or reject the demands for

At police request the group of 40 money.
Indians peacefully left the NIB’s 
headquarters after seizing the 
offices in the morning.

They demanded the money to 
finance a conference on aboriginal strators’ demands, a cheque for 
and treaty rights. The conference $3,500 would be issued immedi- 
described as a “spiritual gather- ately.
ing,” will be held at the Embassy The militants would do better to 
later this week. It was supposed to demonstrate at the offices of the 
start last week but was postponed. Department of Indian Affairs, he

“A second caravan is heading said.

STUDENT UNION BUILDING
I

MUNTZ David Powless, executive di
rector of NIB, said that should the 
majority approve the demon-

59 Prospect St. 
Phone 454-6776 Clearance Sale
1974 Amps with Tuners

Reduced Prices ! !
MASTERCHARGECHARGEX

MARTY'S SPORT SHOPAlso:
Largest Selection of Tapes 
it 3000 eight-track tapes 
it cassettes

324 KING STREET
FREDERICTON, N.B.PHONE 454-3507
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acHcToS"We also have:
Turntables - Speakers- 

Car Stereo Sets
You Get More From MUNTZ! !
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